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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. . Course of the ProeeediDgs Below 

After initial proceedings in a contested divorce, the parties entered,into a Stipulation 

of Divorce, wherein each party stipulated that a divorce may be granted on the grounds of 

irreconcilable differences. (R E. p.23)i. Each party and his/her respectiveiattorney approved 

of this Stipulation. The parties submitted a Property Settlement Agreement (RE. p.25). 

This Property Settlement Agreement was made an integral pert of the Judgment of Divorce 

dated May 16, 2006. (RE. p.23). 

On November 14, 2006, Barbara Williams [Barbara] filed a Motiah to Clarify 

Judgment and/or For Modification and Other Relief. (RB. p.33). After a hearing, the trial 

court entered a Judgment directing Julius Williams, n, [Julius] to "do any and all things 

necessary for the Plaintiff, Barbara L. Williams, to receive survivor's benefits and for the 

entry of the Qualified Domestic Relations Order." Julius was also ordered to pay $1,500 in 

attorney fees incurred by his former wife, plus court costs. (RE. p.42). 

From this Judgment a timely Notice of Appeal was filed. (RE. p.44). 

B. State_t ofRelevaut Faets 

The contested portion of the Property Settlement stated: 

"It is the agreement and contract of the parties that the Wife is to have all 
survivors' benefits otherwise accorded to her by law including, but not 
limited to, fifty-five percent (55%) of Husband's survivor annuity, upon his 
death from Civil Service Retirement System. A QDRO will be entered 
allowing Wife 50"10 of Husband's Military Retirement based upon Husband's 
years of military service during this marriage. A QDRO will be entered 

I The following abbreviations are used: R.E. for' Appellant's Record Excerpts; T for Transcript. 
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allowing wife 55% of Husband's Survivor's Annuity upon his death from 
Civil Service Retirement System." 

At the time of the divorce, Julius was in the military reserves. (T. p. 

41). Subsequently, he was retired for medical reasona (T. p.4I). Further, 

after his divorce from Barbara, he remarried. (T. p. 42) Also, during the 

marriage to Barbara, Julius was employed by in a Civil Service position. (T. 

p.45). 

The provision for spouses and former spouses of civil service 

employees is referred to as the Survivor's Annuity. (T. p. 47). Funding for 

the Survivor's Annuity for Barbara bas routinely taken from Julius' check 

before he receives it. (T. p. 46). Her entitlement to this benefit is not 

questioned. Similarly, Barbara is to receive fifty percent of Julius' military 

retirement. (T. p. 46). Neither is Barbara's entitlement to this benefit 

questioned. 

Military retirement bas an entirely different plan for providing for a 

surviving spouse, the Survivor's Benefit Plan (SBP). (T. p. 46). Election 

under the SBP can be made only after retirement and then only one person 

may be listed to receive the full survivor's benefit After his retirement from 

the military, Julius named his current wife as his survivor. (T. p. 50). 
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SUMMARy OF THE ARGUMENT 

The Property Settlement Agreement made specific provision that Barbara would 

receive 50010 of Julius' military pension. It also provided that she would receive 55% of the 

survivor annuity from his Civil Service Retirement. Thus, she would receive income while 

Julius lived and would also have benefits should he predecease her. No mention was made 

within the Property Settlement Agreement of providing Barbara with a Survivor Benefit 

Package from the military. To provide this added benefit, with its attendant extra cost, 

would strip Julius of his vested right to provide security for his current wife by making her 

his beneficiary. 

The Judgment entered by the tria1 court was not a clarification of the Property 

Settlement Agreement. It was a modification of the Agreement, in that it mpped Jul~UI! .of a 

valuable property right and transferred it to Barbara. This was an impetmissible 

modification of the Property Settlement Agreements by the trial court. 

If omission of the military Survivor Benefit Package was 1hrougb error, it was by an 

error in contracting. No evidence was introduced to show that a drafting error occurred. 

The trial court could not properly modify the Agreement if the etror, if any, was an error in 

making the contract. 

The Property Settlement Agreement did not award a Survivor Benefit Package to 

Barbara. It was etror by the trial court to modify the Agreement under the guise of 

interpreting it. 
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ARGUMENT 

Whether the trial eoart erred by modffyjug the Property Settiliment by 

granting Wife Sdn"Or benefits with regard to h1lllbtmd's military pension. 

A. Standard ofrevfetv. 

Questions concerning the construction and interpretation of con1racts are questions 

oflaw. Royer Homes of Miss., Inc. v. Chandeleur Homes, Inc., 857 So. 2d 748 2001-CA-

01574-SCT (t1) (Miss. 2003). Questions oflaw are reviewed de novo. Id.. 

B. Nature of the military's Survivor Benefit Plan. 

In re Marriage of Smith, 148 Cal. App. 4th 1115 (2007) provides a useful description 

of the military's Survivor Benefit PIan. The cost of participation is withheld from the 

member's monthly retirement pay. Id. at 1125. Although a retired service member may 

make an election designating a former spouse as beneficiary, such an election prevents the 

member from designating a new wife or any other former spouses as additional 

beneficiaries. Id. 

Thus, a retired service member would receive reduced letitement benefits and be 

precluded from providing survivor benefits to his widow. Those are factors of such 

significance as to expect specific mention of the Survivor Benefit Plan if such were to be 

included in a property settlement. 

c. Property settl_ents are not ordinarily subject to modification. 

Property settlement agreements are contractual obligations whose provisions. must 

be inteqIJeted by courts as any other contract. Westv. West,2002-IA-OllS8-SCT 

(,13)(Miss.2004). When the parties have reached agreement and the chancery court has 
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approved it. courts ought to enforce it and take a dim view of efforts to modify it, just as 

courts ordinarily do when persons seek relief from their improvident contzacts. Id. at ~15. 

The Mississippi Supreme Court has historically recognized that parties may, upon 

dissolution of their marriage, have a property settlement incorporated in tIie divorce decree 

and that such property settlement is not subject to modification. Dalton v. Dalton, 874 So. 

2d 967, 200I-CT-00824-SCT('\\10) (Miss. 2004). 

This is not to suggest that a court may not modify the form of relidf to conform to the 

intent of the parties. A court may make equitable modification in the form of relief granted 

where to do otherwise would result in undue hardship or injustice. Id. at ,10. However, the 

modification before the court is not simply one of relief. It is the adding <If a significant 

financial benefit to Barbara at substantial expense to Julius and to the detriment of his 

cU1Tent wife. As modified, Barbara will receive all of Julius' survivor benefit, since only one 

survivor may be named. 

D. A eba. in a vested right is a modifieation of a property settlement 

agreement. 

The Mississippi Supreme Court has held that a change in a vested right is an 

impermissible modification of a property settlement. In Mount v. Mount, 624 So. 2d 1001, 

1002 (Miss. 1993) a property settlement had granted the wife the marital home with the 

husband making the monthly mortgage payment thereon. When the wife sold the home, the 

husband ceased making any further payments. Id. The trial court reasoned that the purpose 

of the payment was to assure a home for his children and that when the home was sold the 

husband's obligation to make the payment ceased. Id. at 1003. The Mississippi Supreme 

Court noted that whether the award was determined to be a property settlement or lump sum 

alimony, it could,not be modified absent fraud or a contractual provision allowing 
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modification. Id. at 1005. The Court found that the chancellor impermissibly modified the 

p.IO'pelty settlement agreement by reducing the wife's vested rights under the agreement. 111. 

E. If omission. of a provisioa to have benefit of the milHary Survivor Benefit 

Plan was throagh an error ht makiDg of the contraet, the court may Dot modify the 

agreement. 

The Property Settlement Agreementsub judice makes no mention of the Survivor 

Benefit Plan. No evidence suggests that this was an error in the drafting ()f the Agreement. 

If an error existed from Barbara's point of view it was in the making oftbe Agreement. 

Now, looking back, she desires to be granted the additional benefit of survivor rights of the 

military pension, in addition to those she was granted in the Civil Service!pension. 

It is clear that a court may not modifY a property settlement agreement to correct an 

error in the making of the contract. In Kelley v. Kelley, 953 So. 2d 1139 2005-CA-01678-

COA (~)(Miss. App. 2007) a property settlement agreement required that the husband pay 

one-half of certain repairs to the marital home until the wife remarried or until the children 

were emancipated. Foundation problems developed and the chancellor ordered the husband 

to pay for those repairs. 111. at" 3, 4. The Mississippi Court of Appeals found that the trial 

court was without authority to modifY the property settlement agreement. 111. at 15. The 

court reasoned that if the parties could not assert that there was a drafting error in the 

agreement, any error was in the making of the contract. 111. at 112. Thus, the chancellor had 

no authority to reform the agreement. 111. 

Similarly, the property settlement sub judice gives Julius one-half of his retirement. 

(R.E. p. 29) It makes no reference to any requirement that he purchase a Survivor Benefit 

Plan; or ifhe does so, who is to be the plan beneficiary. Reasonably, he might choose to 
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receive I!re8ter monthly benefits, or he might seek to provide for the security ofbis current 

wife. Since this valuable right was not specifically given to Barbara it was a right that Julius 

retained. The right did not even exist at the time of the divorce, since Julfus had not yet 

retired from the military and could not have then applied for the program. 

Nothing in the record suggeats that the military Survivor Benefit Plan was discussed 

by the parties during the drafting of the Property Settlement Agreement. It did not become 

an issue until Julius retired sometime after the divorce. Its omission, ifby error, was clearly 

an error in the making of the agreement. Thus, under the reasoning of Keiley, there was not 

basis to modify the Agreement. 

F. The requiremeat that Barbara be given the Survivor Beneftt Plan was a 

modifleadon, BOt aft interpntation, of the Property Settlement Agreemeat. 

This raises the important question of whether the trial court's judgtnent awarding 

military survivor benefits was the intetptetati()Jl of the propetty settlement agreement or 

whether it was a modification of the agreement. The Property Settlement Agreement-makes 

specific reference to "Husband's survivor annuity, upon bis death from CiVil Service 

Retirement System. (RE. p. 29). However it is silent with regard to any survivor benefit in 

counection with Husband's military retirement. The Property Settlement provision directs 

that a QDRO be entered awarding fifty percent ofbis military retirement, based on years of 

marriage and one allowing Wife fifty-five percent of Husband's Survivor Aonuity upon bis 

death from the Civil Service Retirement System. (RE. p. 29). This language supports the 

view that the Property Settlement dealt with only two sources of income: (1) the Husband's 

military retirement and (2) survivor benefits from Civil Service. Entitlement to both of these 

sources of funds is not disputed. 
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The requirement that any judgtnent make specific reference to inclUsion within the 

Survivor Benefit Plan for the Armed Services, if that is the intent, is demonstrated by Davis 

v. Davis, 626 So. 2d III (Miss. 1993). In Davis the Court noted that the need that the 

chancellor specifica1ly include such an award is amplified by the provisions of Title 10, 

U.S.C.A. § 1408(d)(4) which provides that payment of military retired pay in compliance 

with court orders terminates upon the death of the service member. Id at 113. Clearly, 

military retirement pay and the Survivor Benefit Plan are two distinct and 'Sepftl'IIte benefits 

available to retired military personnel. 

(1) The only general referenee in the PnIperty SettJemftlt Aereement to 

sunivor benefits must, by its terms, be limited to those benefits to widell Barbara was 

entitled to reeeive by law. 

Rather than making any specific reference, or for that matter any refe:tence at all, to 

the military Survivor Benefit Plan, the Property Settle:rnent Agreement between the parties 

made a general reference that "lilt is the agreement and contract of the patties that the Wife 

is to have all survivors' benefits otherwise accorded to her by law .... " (RiB. p. 29). 

Arguably, this provision would be sufficient to constitute an award of survivor benefits if 

these are benefits "accorded by law." 

The question, then, is whether Military Survivor Plan benefits are "accorded by law." 

Certainly, "accorded by law" does not mean "permitted by law." Such a meaning would 

award Wife a wide array of annuities or insurance contracts that are permitted, but not 

required, by law. Thus, "accorded by law" is a much more restrictive modifier than 

"permitted by law" or "available under the law." In fact, an appropriate synonym for the 

word "accorded" is "granted" Thus, a proper reading of the Property Settle:rnent Provision 
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is that wife is to have, in addition to the specified survivor annuity from H~band's Civil 

Service Retirement System, all survivor benefits which she is granted by law. Reasonably, 

this applies to such retirement benefits as Social Security that Barbara maj be entitled to 

receive, not because of any type of election, but simply due to her fonner marriage to Julius. 

No law grants Barbara an interest in the Military Survivor Plan. Clmainly, the 

parties could have agreed that she would be made the beneficiary of such benefits. 

However, they did not. Instead, Barbara was given one-half of the mili1arj.r retirement 

benefits that were earned liming the marriage. For her additional security, should Julius die 

before Barbara, she was also given 55% of Julius' survivor annuity from Civil Service. 

(2) A eoatraet may not be modified nnder the guise of ibterpreting it. 

In Travelers Indem. Co. v. Chappell, 246 So. 2d 498,510 (Miss. 1971), the 

Mississippi Supreme Court recognized that the courts do not rewrite contmcts where they 

are not illegal, immoral or contrary to established public policy. Further, the Comt 

recognized that a contract may not be rewritten lUlder the guise of intet OletatiOn. The Court 

noted: 

"It is a fundamental principle that a court may not make a new contract for 
the parties or rewrite their contract lUlder the guise of construction. In 
other words, the interpretation or construction of a contract does not include 
its modification or the creation of a new or different one. It must be construed 
and enforced according to the terms employed, and a court has no right to 
interpret the agreement as meaning something different from whatthe parties 
intended as expressed by the language they saw fit to employ. A court is not 
at liberty to revise, modify, or distort an agreement while professing to 
construe it, and has no right to make a different contract from that actually 
entered into by the parties." 

Travelers lndem. Co. v. Chappell, 246 So. 2d 498,510 (Miss. 1971Xquoting 17 Am.Jur.2d 

Contracts section 242 (1964». 
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II. 

Whether Barbara WilUams should have been awarded attorney r-. 

A chancellor has wide discretion in the award of attorney fees. R.M. v. J.K., 946 So. 

2d 764, 2005-CA-01267-SCT ('ll43) (Miss. 2007). However, research has revealed no cases 

wherein a litigant who has been completely unsuccessful in obtaining any 'requested relief 

has been awarded attorney fees by Mississippi courts. In what may be a niatter of first 

impression, this Court is urged to adopt the rule that a litigant who is not silccessful on any 

claim is not entitled to attorney fees. 

In the event that the Judgment of the Chancery Court is reversed With regard to the 

award of Survivor Benefit Plan to Barbara, she will have prevailed on none of her claims for 

modification and should not be awarded attorney fees. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons herein stated the Judgment of the Chancery Court ~hould be reversed 

to the extent that it requires that Appellant provide Appellee with survivor benefits under the 

. Survivor Benefit Plan of the Armed Forces and to the extent that it awards attorney fees to 

an unsuccessful litigant.. 
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